
Programme Catalogue



ducktv ownership and programming offer

Mega Max Media – it’s an independent Slovakian media company, established in 2007. Creator and
broadcaster of international TV channels. The flagship linear TV channel: ducktv is distributed by major
Pay-TV platforms, streaming services and CTV in over 150 countries reaching over 180 million households.

ducktv is a European programming offer for toddlers, preschoolers and their parents. The high-quality,
original and exclusive content is created in-house under the supervision of child psychologists and is
designed to help children develop their cognitive, visual and auditory abilities as well as stimulate their
emotional and intellectual development.

ducktv programming philosophy uses the latest innovations in the development of cognitive capabilities
and delivers content that has a positive emotional and educational impact on little viewers.

Short-form episodes with colourful but gentle graphics and soft music, adorable and charming characters
explore a variety of topics through songs, rhymes, amusing stories and activities for both children and
parents to enjoy.

The spectrum of programming moves through a wide-scale: from easily watchable figurative animations to
mini-cartoon series and real-life shows produced in 4K technology.



Ducky and Fluffy

The Ducky family has a brand new member! With
the arrival of her little brother Fluffy, Ducky
experiences a wide range of new emotions and
finds herself in new situations. Stories are
created with the support of child psychologists to
help children adjust to the arrival of a new sibling

Genre 3D animation, 4K
Target audience 18 – 24 months
No. of episodes 11
Avg. episode duration 2 mins
Available content 22 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2021/11/19/1637319835e9f26.mp4


Ducky and Friends

In Ducky and Friends our little duck is sharing all the fun
with her friends, Lola, Henry and Toby. Stories are
created with the help of child psychologists and aim to
teach toddlers how to play nicely with their friends
without arguing and how to adapt during mutual play.
They also show that exploring the world with peers
brings joy and satisfaction

Genre 3D animation, 4K
Target audience 18 – 24 months
No. of episodes 26
Avg. episode duration 2 mins
Available content 20 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2021/08/18/162928409899f83.mp4


Ducky Adventures – Season 2

New adventures of Ducky! The stories are 
created with the support of child psychologists 
and teach toddlers how to handle their emotions
and help in conflict resolutions while developing 
their thinking and observational skills

Genre 3D animation, 4K
Target audience 18 – 24 months
No. of episodes 10
Avg. episode duration 2 mins
Available content 32 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2021/05/26/162202621227843.mp4


Ducky Adventures

Ducky Adventures brings the ducktv brand figure
to life. Through the everyday adventures of
Ducky we learn about daily activities of toddlers
in a cute and fun way, while developing the
thinking and observational skills of our toddler
viewers.

Genre 3D animation, 4K
Target audience 18 – 24 months
No. of episodes 10
Avg. episode duration 2 mins
Available content 20 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2020/10/13/160257856458208.mp4


Toby McFly

Toby McFly is a pilot dog, who enjoys flying his little plane
and showing us the beautiful world from above. How
things look different from up there! Everything appears to
be so small! And then Toby lands his plane and carefully
examines the things he saw from the heights. The show
teaches children about different viewing perspectives and
develops thinking and observational skills.

Genre 3D animation, 4K
Target audience 3+ years
No. of episodes 10
Avg. episode duration 3 mins
Available content 30 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2020/12/07/16073422632781c.mp4


Mimo and Bobo PLUS

The beloved and iconic ducktv characters, Mimo
and Bobo have grown and live a happy and
carefree life of preschoolers. Enjoy their
adventures and let the socialization skills of your
children develop!

Genre 2D animation, 4K
Target audience 3+ years
No. of episodes 10
Avg. episode duration 4 mins
Available content 40 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2020/08/06/1596719883e85a3.mp4


Milo Dino

Milo, the dino boy lives with his family and
friends in the Mesozoic era. Join his adventures
to learn about the dinosaurs and the era they
lived in.

Genre 2D animation, 4K
Target audience 3+ years
No. of episodes 10
Avg. episode duration 4 mins
Available content 40 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2020/06/15/1592218241648a6.mp4


Planet Jumpers

Planet Jumpers is a series set in the future, in
space. Through the everyday life of the siblings
Luna and Lou, we get to know very unusual
planets like the ice-cream planet, funky futuristic
objects and places while developing the
socialisation skills of our preschool viewers.

Genre 2D animation, 4K
Target audience 3+ years
No. of episodes 10
Avg. episode duration 4 mins
Available content 40 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2020/03/06/158348090590354.mp4


The World Of Toys

Enter a world of games and experience with us
fantastic adventures or exercise your fingers and
conjure up some exquisite art jewellery. No
manuals are needed! Create your own special
story and discover new possibilities how to spend
a moment together.

Genre live, 4K
Target audience 3+ years
No. of episodes 61
Avg. episode duration 3-3.5 mins
Available content 5:30 hours

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2020/03/06/158348086493f60.mp4


Cubie

Cubie is a builder who has always great ideas for
new buildings. His friends, the playful, jolly cubes
who enjoy constructing things are also quite
imaginative. Sometimes they need help but the
watchful Cubie is always close at hand. He guides
the cubes orders and together they can solve
problems and complete every task.

Genre 2D animation, HD
Target audience 18-24 months
No. of episodes 10
Avg. episode duration 2-2.5 mins
Available content 25 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2020/03/06/158348084515888.mp4


Mimo's World

Our favorite panda bear, Mimo, and his best
friend, Bobo, meet the sweet characters from the
Didi Baby series. They embark on new
adventures with their newest friends.

Genre 2D animation, HD
Target audience 0.5-3 years
No. of episodes 38
Avg. episode duration 2.7 min
Available content 1:45 min

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2021/10/16/1634384427ba0e2.mp4


Small – But Hardworking

Three elves are building fantastic objects out of
wood and ice - yes, ice.

Genre 2D animation, HD
Target audience 0.5-3 years
No. of episodes 21
Avg. episode duration 2.5 min
Available content 56 min

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2021/10/16/163438263074e4a.mp4


Dinoland

Follow the thrilling adventures of four playful
dino-babies as they explore their environment
and discover exciting situations where they
always come together to lend a helping hand

Genre 2D animation, HD
Target audience 0.5-3 years
No. of episodes 30
Avg. episode duration 2.5 min
Available content 1:25 hr

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2021/10/15/1634281977d5a94.mp4


Doll Team to The Rescue

Bell comes to the aid of everyone in the forest -
Fido, the kangaroo, and Lilo, the bear, are also
helping her out

Genre 2D animation, HD
Target audience 2-3 years
No. of episodes 23
Avg. episode duration 2-2.5 min
Available content 1 hour

https://promo.ducktv.tv/watch_video.php?v=1RY2X1W8H8SY


Dotty, the Kitty

The pencil dots the outline of an object. The cat
attempts to connect the dots and paint a final
picture.

Genre 2D animation, HD
Target audience 0,6-3 years
No. of episodes 56
Avg. episode duration 3.5 min
Available content 3 hr

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2021/10/16/163438189410d7f.mp4


Fireteam in Action

Do you remember Fireteam and their great
adventures? In this new season, lots of brand-
new experiences are waiting for Shorty, Roundy
and Tally as they help other citizens. Let´s watch
the exciting life of firemen and learn how to help
each other.

Genre 3D animation, HD
Target audience 1,5-2 years
No. of episodes 3
Avg. episode duration 2.5-3 mins
Available content 8 min

https://promo.ducktv.tv/watch_video.php?v=1YG9YHA7RB76


Shaping Up

Smiling and happy geometric shapes are
introduced to their young audience while
forming various arrangements.

Genre 2D animation, 
Target audience 6 – 36 months
No. of episodes 60
Avg. episode duration 2.40 mins
Available content 2:40 hrs

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2022/09/06/1662461640aa67a.mp4


Hubbi and Friends

These countryside handymen have many
entertaining adventures while fixing what is not
always broken

Genre 2D animation, 
Target audience 6 – 36 months
No. of episodes 53
Avg. episode duration 2.5 mins
Available content 2 hours

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2021/08/12/16287668902ecb6.mp4


Mimo and Bobo

Mimo, the cute little panda bear, and his loyal
friend, Bobo, the monkey, introduce the world to
us through their adventures

Genre 2D animation 
Target audience 2 – 3 years
No. of episodes 62
Avg. episode duration 2.5 mins
Available content 2:40 hours

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2021/08/12/162876104130f58.mp4


Home Sweet Home

We meet the baby animals well-known to
toddlers in the stories of Home Sweet Home,
who return to their families and cuddle with their
loved ones after exploring their surroundings.

Genre 2D animation, HD
Target audience 3+ years
No. of episodes 20
Avg. episode duration 1-1.5 mins
Available content 24 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2020/03/04/15833080295eb0d.mp4


The Shapies

The protagonists of The Shapies introduce us to
the world of shapes through their adventures.
They show us where they fit in, what things they
resemble, how they transform if they are
together and how they make up entire stories.

Genre 2D animation, HD
Target audience 18-24 months
No. of episodes 20
Avg. episode duration 1-1.5 mins
Available content 24 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2020/03/04/1583308027c00a8.mp4


Happy Garden

In Happy Garden fruits, vegetables and plants
grow. Seedlings appear from seeds, then flowers,
leaves and crops dance to entertain you. Before
the little creatures of nature say goodbye, they
show you how people enjoy their scents and
tastes.

Genre 2D animation, HD
Target audience 18-24 months
No. of episodes 20
Avg. episode duration 1-1.5 mins
Available content 24 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2020/03/17/1584431862ef448.mp4


Nature Dudes

Nature Dudes presents the changing of seasons
and shows you how animals and plants enjoy the
different weather all year round.

Genre 2D animation, HD
Target audience 18-24 months
No. of episodes 20
Avg. episode duration 1-1.5 mins
Available content 24 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2020/03/04/158330802526646.mp4


Tempo Giusto

Tempo Giusto is a playful introduction to the
understanding of the concept of time. The always
cheerful Lola tells the time and together with the
great storyteller Henry, they show us what kids
do at different parts of the day.

Genre 2D/3D animation, HD 
Target audience 3+ years
No. of episodes 10
Avg. episode duration 2 mins
Available content 20 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2020/03/04/15833080248b897.mp4


Good Night!

Lili likes bedtime the most out of a day. Wonder
why? Because she can listen to her favorite
bedtime lullabies with her beloved Teddy Bear.
Join Lili and prepare for bedtime with her!

Genre 2D animation, HD
Target audience 12-24 months
No. of episodes 9
Avg. episode duration 2 mins
Available content 18 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2020/03/04/158330802287ece.mp4


Get Up!

Get Up! and move with us! ducktv PE instructors
and little imaginary sporty friends show you
essential exercises that keep you fit, healthy and
active.

Genre live/3D animation, HD
Target audience 3+ years
No. of episodes 9
Avg. episode duration 2 mins
Available content 18 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2020/03/04/158330802029108.mp4


Sounds Around Us

The world is full of funny, exciting and strange
voices. Liza and Ben, the elf twins helps us
identifying the sources of all sounds that we hear
day by day. Let it be a bell on a bike, the beep
sound of an incoming message or the funny
creaks when we are washing the windows.

Genre 2D animation, HD
Target audience 18-36 months
No. of episodes 9
Avg. episode duration 2 mins
Available content 18 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2020/03/04/15833080170a9ec.mp4


Colour Clara

Clara is an extraordinary chameleon girl. She lives
in a jungle in her tiny house and by changing her
colour, she can give back the right colour of
falsely coloured objects and living creatures.

Genre 2D animation, HD
Target audience 18-36 months
No. of episodes 9
Avg. episode duration 2 mins
Available content 18 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2020/03/04/1583308014af85a.mp4


Henry's Stories

Henry is a great storyteller. He always tells
simple, but enjoyable stories that happen to all
little children day by day. With the help of his
little sack and story cards, Henry puts story
elements in the right order, and voila, what he
tells, comes alive.

Genre 2D animation, HD
Target audience 3+ years
No. of episodes 9
Avg. episode duration 2 mins
Available content 18 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2020/03/04/1583308013e45df.mp4


Forms Are Yours

Let your baby discover the world with the help of
animated contrast pictures! Exciting forms and
colours entertain the smallest ones.

Genre 2D animation, HD
Target audience 9-18 months
No. of episodes 9
Avg. episode duration 2 mins
Available content 18 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2020/03/04/1583308009d27d0.mp4


Cucu, I'm here!

Cucu, I'm here! shows the adventures of two
cute imaginary friends, Peeky-Pink and Peeky-
Blue, playing hide and seek games all the time.
Their life is full of playing and laughter!

Genre 3D animation, HD
Target audience 12-24 months
No. of episodes 20
Avg. episode duration 2.5 mins
Available content 50 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2020/03/04/158330800859fa0.mp4


Africa

Introducing native African animals in their
natural environment – with the games they play.

Genre 2D animation
Target audience 6 – 36 months
No. of episodes 34
Avg. episode duration 2- 3 mins
Available content 1:20 hrs

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2022/11/29/1669707869aec97.mp4


duckSchool

In a forest kindergarten cute little animals – the
tiny residents of the forest, learn the basics of
English from Miss Sunshine, their fairy teacher.

Genre 2D animation, HD
Target audience 3+ years
No. of episodes 20
Avg. episode duration 2.5 mins
Available content 50 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2020/03/04/1583308005b7f7a.mp4


Lola and The Numbers

Lola, the playful little girl constantly in motion, is
always ready to count together with her Number
Friends from 1 to 10. Let's count with them!

Genre 3D animation, HD
Target audience 3+ years
No. of episodes 20
Avg. episode duration 2.5 mins
Available content 50 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2020/03/04/15833080028f5a5.mp4


Higher The Better

Two friends, Kiteko, the goofy giraffe, and Umi,
the playful meerkat observe the everyday life of
toddlers. From the children they can learn a lot:
about everyday activities, field trip adventures
and making lots of fun while playing.

Genre 2D animation, HD
Target audience 3+ years
No. of episodes 10
Avg. episode duration 3 mins
Available content 30 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2020/03/04/1583307998dbb36.mp4


Margo & Felix

The series gives us a peek into the everyday life
of two cute animal puppets. The two friends
have a lovely house with a garden around which
they work as parents do, and play as our little
viewers play.

Genre puppets, HD
Target audience 18-36 months
No. of episodes 10
Avg. episode duration 3 mins
Available content 30 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2020/03/04/158330799108fb1.mp4


Zack & Ziggy

The Zack & Ziggy series teaches about the basic
concept of size through the adventures of a little
geek boy named Zack and his loyal dog-friend,
Ziggy. Together, they make size based line ups,
groups and comparisons

Genre 2D animation, HD
Target audience 18-36 months
No. of episodes 10
Avg. episode duration 3 mins
Available content 30 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2020/03/04/15833079878461e.mp4


Risto Gusto

Let’s have a look on Basil’s, Yam’s and Oregano’s
restaurant and peek out what goodies are made
in the kitchen of Risto Gusto. There will be no
question of what is healthy and what is
unhealthy, because our favourites always offer
the best for us.

Genre 3D animation, HD
Target audience 3+ years
No. of episodes 10
Avg. episode duration 3 mins
Available content 30 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2020/03/04/15833079841cdc9.mp4


Happy Kingdom

The continuing adventures of the cute bunnies
from Happy Meadow. This season there’s a pretty
princess Sari, a brave prince Nati, a caring cook-
squirrel, a fearless knight-hedgehog, and a
resourceful wizard-bear.

Genre puppets, HD
Target audience 2-3 years
No. of episodes 6
Avg. episode duration 3 mins
Available content 18 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2020/03/04/158330798107f25.mp4


Connected World

Kids around the world love to play. What’s even
better is to play together with others. Take a
peek into this wonderful day-care centre, where
toddlers of various nationalities get to know each
other’s cultures.

Genre 3D animation, HD
Target audience 3+ years
No. of episodes 6
Avg. episode duration 3 mins
Available content 18 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2020/03/04/1583307977ef656.mp4


Finn and Fianna

Our two little elves, Finn and Fianna curiously
study their environment. They get a lot of
knowledge by playing and using their senses.
Let’s see, taste, feel and discover some basic
attributes and their counterparts!

Genre 2D animation, HD
Target audience 12-24 months
No. of episodes 10
Avg. episode duration 3 mins
Available content 30 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2020/03/04/15833079715ebcb.mp4


ABC - duckBC

Do you know who lives on the desk? Pen, Pencil,
Stamp, Eraser and Brush always compete in
writing letters. Our new friends show us many
styles, while we get to know the letters of the
Latin alphabet.

Genre 2D animation, HD
Target audience 3+ years
No. of episodes 9
Avg. episode duration 3 mins
Available content 27 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2020/03/04/1583307970dfaa4.mp4


Pixie

Lilali, the magician pixie, teaches our little
viewers a few short and simple English words.

Genre 2D animation, HD
Target audience 3+ years
No. of episodes 18
Avg. episode duration 1 min
Available content 18 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2020/03/04/1583307968931f0.mp4


Happy Meadow

Come to the forest with us to visit our little
friends! Two happy rabbits, Sari and Nati, are
having lots of fun. Along with them are other
lovable rascals of Happy Meadow

Genre puppets, HD
Target audience 2-3 years
No. of episodes 15
Avg. episode duration 3 mins
Available content 45 mins

https://promo.ducktv.tv/files/videos/2020/03/04/1583307967d1a5a.mp4

